Water Breakout Session Agendas

**Clean Water Workgroup** – Wednesday, January 26th @ 1-2pm PT

**Agenda:**
- CWA 319 Environmental Justice - Steve Epting
- [CWA 106 guidance revision](#) - Kate Pinkerton/Danielle Angeles
- Future of Water Quality Assessment Reports (WQAR) - Sofia Sotomayor
- Multipurpose Grant Funding - Licia Maclear
- Match Waivers - Kate Pinkerton

**Water Division Program Updates** - Thursday, January 27th @ 10-11am PT

**Agenda:**
- Infrastructure Bill funding - Nancy Sockabasin (15 minutes)
- Regulatory Actions
  - Revised 401 cert - Sahrye Cohen & WOTUS - Joe Morgan (30 minutes)
  - Baseline WQS/Tribal Reserved Rights - Tina Yin (5 minutes)
- Outreach Resources - Danielle Angeles (10 minutes)